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“O Mother of Good Counsel, patroness of the National Council of 

Catholic Women, 

intercede for us, that we may be wise, courageous and loving 

leaders of the Church.” 

 
Dear Sisters of Christ, 

Welcome to the South Carolina Council of Catholic Women’s 

first newsletter for 2014.  It has truly been a whirlwind and 

exciting since becoming your president at the convention in 

March.  I hope you enjoy reading this quarterly newsletter to develop ideas for 

your groups and to also share what you have been doing in your own            

organizations.  Use our newly updated website @ www.scccw.org to share    

information with your ladies.  We are very proud of the material that has been 

provided to you.  There will be more enhancements in the near future. 

The SCCCW Board of Directors will be focusing on better communication, 

spreading the Word of the Lord to more people (Evangelization), and being a 

presence in everyday life for the women of South Carolina.  We will try very 

hard to live up to the example of past leaders who have done so for 84 years 

and will continue to forge ahead in the work of the Lord.  I encourage you to 

review the 2014 SCCCW Resolutions in this newsletter that were adopted 

at convention as guidelines.  New this year are suggestions from the            

Resolution Committee on how to utilize the Resolutions in your groups.  In the 

words of Pope Francis, “To evangelize, then, we must be open to the       

action of the Spirit of God, without fear of what He asks us or where 

He leads us. Let us entrust ourselves to Him! He enables us to live and 

bear witness to our faith, and enlighten the hearts of those we meet.” 

In the latest issue of the “NCCW Catholic Women”, President Rebecca 

Woodhull states, “If a parish has women working together – whether they call 

it a Council of Catholic Women or they call it the Funeral Lunch Committee, 

Altar Society, Rosary Group or Young Mother’s Group – it is still a council of 

Catholic Women … A parish group does not need to rename itself to belong to 

NCCW (or SCCCW)”.  The Lord has asked us to be open in sharing our faith, 

providing ideas for inspiration and being informed on issues facing us in the 

world today.  We are the VOICE in all levels of Council for Catholic Women 

today.  Share our ministry of serving the Lord in Spirituality, Leadership 

and Service!  Women together are truly stronger and the ones who make 

things happen!  Your comments are always welcome.  You and your ministry 

are in my thoughts and prayers … Marlene 
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Your new board came together for their first official meeting under the direction of 

President Marlene Grover on June 7, at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Columbia.  

The day began with Mass celebrated by our Spiritual Advisor Father Fabio         

Refosco and was followed by President Grover calling the meeting to order. 
 
Miss Natalie Rogers was on 

hand to receive the $1,500      

Father Pentis Memorial Schol-

arship Award. Natalie is a 2014 

graduate of St. Joseph’s     

Catholic High School, Greenville and will attend       

Clemson University in the Fall with plans to major 

in chemical engineering.  Pictured are Scholarship 

Committee members Delores Gilliard (Col-Mid), Leslie Barhyte-Moulton (Piedmont) and Phyllis      

Atkins (Low Country) along with President Grover, Natalie and Fr. Refosco.  Congratulations on your 

exciting future, Natalie! 
 
Also present at the meeting were Chaplain Kimberly Campbell,       

Graham Correctional Institution and Erin Wagner, Alston Wilkes    

Society and Chair of the Fundraising Board for the proposed Women’s 

Chapel in the Columbia area.   A check in the amount of $6,395.50 was 

presented to these ladies from donations collected at the recent 

SCCCW Convention in Hilton Head Island.  The Women’s Chapel was 

the SCCCW 2014 Convention Project selected by Bishop Guglielmone.  

Pictured standing are Chris Segars (Col-Mid), President Grover (Pee 

Dee), Chaplain Campbell, and Erin Wagner.  Sitting are past president 

Phyllis Atkins (Low Country) and Fr. Refosco. 
 
Some of the many items discussed were the reports from the Deanery Presidents 

a n d  C o m m i s s i o n   Chairs along with the budget, reinstatement of the      

E-Newsletter, increas- ing the number of viewers to the SCCCW Face Book 

page and web site,      Atlanta Province and NCCW news, and plans for the 

2015 Annual Conven- tion in Greenville.  Please read highlights from these 

reports on the following pages as they contain some great ideas you will want to       

incorporate!  
 
Service Commission Chair Chris Segars gave a wonderful overview of updates recently made to the 

SCCCW web site.  Below, Chris takes the board members through 

the updated pages  using a projector for all to see.  Please visit our 

web site as it is chock full of valuable information, resources, photos, 

contact information and links.  It is one we can all be proud of and 

readily share with non members and non affiliates to create interest 

in joining us on our mission to serve.   
 
Membership Chair Joan Mack will present a Membership Recruit-

ment and Retention Packet at the October meeting to help recruit 

Affiliates and Individual members throughout the state.  Great 

things are happening ladies, and I am excited for our future! 
Pat Webb 

SCCCW Summer Board Meeting 
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COASTAL DEANERY 

(Blessed Sacrament, St. John, St. John the Beloved and St. Patrick’s) 

President Maria Stephens 

(maria16@comcast.net) 
 
The confirmation of commissions following the NCCW recommendations was held  

during President Maria’s first board meeting on April 23.  It was agreed that         

Spirituality, Service and Leadership will consist of 4 members to train under guidance 

rather than just one chair. 
 
The deanery’s Spring Meeting was held at Blessed Sacrament Church with St. John N. Chas as hosts 

on May 18.  Guest speaker Rev. H. Gregory West, Pastor, St. Clare of Assisi, Daniel Island, spoke on 

Women Deacons and how the early church approached the idea.  This was also a chance for the 

Coastal Deanery to reach out to his parish to join the Deanery and they will be hosting a meet and 

greet during August in hopes of gaining a new affiliate. 
 
A new Coast Deanery brochure has been produced and membership form to invite other women’s 

clubs in the area to join as well as individual memberships. 
 
The Fall deanery meeting project is the “Carolina Youth Development” program where they will be 

collecting items for children in need and to provide clothing such as coats, socks and gloves for the 

winter season. 
 
The Winter deanery project will be for the “Low Country Pregnancy Center” in Charleston.  Items will 

be collected for infants to be delivered at the Annual Meeting on January 18 which will be hosted by 

St. Patrick’s. 
 
The deanery Spirituality team is working on several retreats, one to be held around Advent time at 

Mepkin Abbey.  It will be an all-day event for both a spiritual retreat and leadership training retreat.  

No confirmed date at this time. 
 
The next deanery meeting will be September 14 at St. John the Beloved in Summerville and will          

remember September 11.  They will also have a guest speaker from the Low Country Pregnancy     

Center as well as the staff of Carolina Youth Development to accept the donations for the children. 
 
Fundraising events are also being discussed as each affiliate has agreed to raise a minimum of $200 

to give to the Coastal Deanery. 
 
Each affiliate is busy doing their own projects such as, Teeny Tears (making diapers, hats and       

blankets for the stillborn or early death), coats for children of prisoners, HALOS and feeing the       

multitude. 
 
 

Deanery Corner  

Coastal—Maria Stephens    Columbia-Midlands—Steffhanie Laurel      Low Country—Mary Schwarz                             

Pee Dee—Pat Dutton      Piedmont—Ruby King  
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COLUMBIA-MIDLANDS DEANERY 

(Rosary Altar Society, ) 

President Steffhanie Laurel 

(slaurel@sc.rr.com) 

 

Rosary Altar Society: Photos from a recent luncheon at the Capital City Club in Columbia celebrating 

another year of service to their church and community.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOW COUNTRY DEANERY 

(Holy Family Ladies Guild, St. Anthony’s Altar Society, St. Anthony’s Women’s 

Club, St. Mary’s Women’s Guild, Women’s Club of St. Peter’s. Women of St.    

Francis, and Women of St. Gregory the Great) 

President Mary Schwarz 

(maryforclothes@yahoo.com) 
 

 

Holy Family Ladies Guild:  Spiritual works of Mercy, Taize ecumenical service, funeral receptions 

food provided by members or L.G. Day of recollection by Sister Pam, Baby Shower for  Pregnancy   

Center, bake sale $3,000 raised for adult son of one of our parishioners- needs care 24/7 (more to      

follow). Closing luncheon in April and money dispersed to community from profits from March fashion 

show. 
 
Women of St. Francis: Held Spring Fashion Show to benefit Family Center. 200 chairs donated.        

Donated $1,000 to Cross International. Many members took part in the SCCCW Convention.  
 
Women of St. Peter: Members volunteered for Family Promise with a neighboring church. March club 

held morning of reflection. Simple Lenten suppers were severed during the Lenten season, Bake sale 

in May plus May crowning and 1st Communion. 
 
St. Anthony Altar Society:  Annual hot dog and white elephant sale to benefit bereaved families, food 

bank and flowers for the sick. End of year supper in June. Working this summer for Fall Carnival to 

benefit church upkeep. 
 
Women of St. Gregory:  Special guest Bishop Kevin Boland spoke on his Faith journey to Ireland.    

Entertaining with stories and songs. Day of Reflection with Sr. Canice and Sr. Pam, "Traveling       

without baggage" some things we must carry with us and some we need to leave behind. April Mary's 

way of the cross.  Talk on Medjugorje and closing out May the crowning of Mary and Barbara Grimm 

announcing the Catholic Women of the Year.  

 

 

 

Ladies from the RAS enjoying 

lunch at the Capital City Club 

Sister Roberta Fulton, Principal of 

St. Martin de Porres School and 

RAS President Yvonne Pygatt 

The ladies of the Rosary Altar     

Society, St. Martin de Porres 

Catholic Church, Columbia 
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PEE DEE DEANERY 

(St. Mary of Ransom, St. Michael, St. Anthony, St. James, St. Andrew, Precious 

Blood of Christ, and Our Lady Star of the Sea) 

President Pat Dutton 

(rpdutton@sc.rr.com) 

 
Fr. Mark Good, Parochial Vicar of St. Andrew Catholic Church, Myrtle Beach, was            

appointed the Spiritual Advisor of the Pee Dee Deanery by the Most Reverend Robert Guglielmone.  We 

welcome Fr. Good with open hearts and minds and thank you, Fr. Mark, for accepting the appointment! 
 
The deanery is sponsoring a 4 day bus trip to Conyers, EWTN and the Ave Maria Grotto in Alabama on 

October 16-19.  The cost is $450 double or $650 single.  We need a minimum of 40 people for this trip.  If 

you would like to join the Pee Dee ladies, contact Pat Dutton at rpdutton@sc.rr.com or 843-249-8628 for 

further information. 

 

PIEDMONT DEANERY 

(St. Anthony of Padua and St. Mary’s , Greenville) 

President Ruby King 

(bondrubybond@yahoo.com) 
 
 
President Ruby’s main focus is to increase the affiliate membership of the deanery.  She 

plans to meet with area churches and convince them to join by witnessing “firsthand the 

wonderful things we do as servants of our Lord, Jesus Christ”. 
 
St. Anthony of Padua Women’s Council:  They continue to serve families during their bereavements, the 

neighborhood and church community in joyful fellowship, supplying the children with school supplies,    

supplying McDonald’s House with aluminum caps, hosting prayer breakfasts, serving Thanksgiving dinner 

to our Senior Citizens and supplying clothing to women as they are released from prison.   
 
They are also working on a voters registration drive to educate the neighborhood and parish members on 

the new voting laws and importance of the picture ID, working on a new brochure to hand to women who 

are not members of the council so they will be able to learn the wonderful things that they do and become 

inspired to join, and contacted the “Regional Area Aging Committee Appalachian Council of Governments” 

to have them serve the grandparents in the parish and community with financial assistance if they are 

raising grandchildren in their homes. 
 
St. Mary’s Women’s Club, Greenville:  At  our  year end May banquet a $1,000 Scholarship Award was    

presented to Natalie Rogers, a 2014 graduate of St. Joseph’s Catholic HS, Greenville,  Mrs. Susanne Wolfe 

was honored as St. Mary’s CWOY and Father Jay Scott Newman installed the new officers.  Under retiring 

President Peggy Moulton’s leadership, monetary donations were distributed to Birthright of Greenville, St. 

Clare Home of Joyful Hope, Senior Companion Program, Operation Shoehorn, Safe Harbor Shelter for 

Abused Women, St. Joseph’s Catholic HS, St. Mary’s Catholic Church, St. Mary’s Youth Group, Smart 

Martha, SCCCW Chapel Convention Project, and the Widows of Orissa, India Project.  Our six “Nineties 

Club” members were recognized for their years of membership and service and our four recently deceased 

members whom God has called to their eternal reward during 2013 and 2014 were remembered in prayer. 
 
Newly installed President Veronica Yockey officially took over as of June 1st and a Board Transition   

Meeting was held where retiring chairs could transfer files and discuss ideas with incoming chairs.      

President Veronica is in the process of preparing a job description for each commission chair along with the 

Calendar of Events for the new club year. 
 
St. Mary’s will be serving a dinner to the Home Works volunteers on June 22nd who will be in the 

Greenville area repairing homes of the poor and elderly.  A spiritual retreat for women of St. Mary’s parish 

is planned for August 23rd on the church campus., sponsored by SMWC’s Church Commission.  
 
“Like” us on Face Book at Saint Mary’s Catholic Church Women’s Club, Greenville, SC! (Spell out) 
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SPIRITUALITY:  DELORES GILLIARD, CHAIR 
 
CHURCH:  Delores Gilliard (Col-Mid) (deloresg5@bellsouth.net) 
 
“In order for the women of SCCCW to accomplish the mission of the Church Commission 

that calls for us to reinforce our faith and educate the community through our service 

and prayers, I am asking that each of you share with me the great things you are doing 

in your communities.  Please email two or three things that the women of your parish 

are doing in order to share with our sisters at our meetings.  In sharing, we spread your 

good works that can be a model to other affiliates to strengthen our spiritual dialogue to others.” 
 
Ten Things the Spirituality Commission Chair can promote on all Levels of Council (by 

Patty Johns, NCCW Past President): 

1. Pray, Pray, Pray; 2. Set goals for the Church Committee; 3. Become familiar with the Liturgy of the 

Hours; 4. Pray for an increase of vocations; 5. Religious Articles Sale; 6. Offer Education on the Social 

Justice Teaching of the church and how to correlate it with everyday life; 7.Use Social Media access to 

learn about the work of other religious based organizations and join them in their efforts and prayers; 

8. Share information; 9. Learn about the Spiritual Adoption Program and initiate in your parish; and 

10. Initiate Mary’s Mantle, a parish ministry of prayer and spiritual supports for Brides. 

 

LEGISLATION:  Ruthann Howard (Pee Dee) (obzhoward@aol.com) 
 
There are 2 important items to report.  The first one is the primary election on June 10.  

In addition to local elections for candidates, very critical state wide elections are being 

held.  Remember to get out and vote! 
 
The second item is the legislation to legalize raffles.  Up to now, all forms of raffles and 

50/50 drawings under any names are illegal and if enforced could cause severe fines.     

After many years of debates, hearings and proposed legislation, our state legislators have passed a 

House and Senate bill.  This must be voted on as a ballot question in the November election.  Our 

Bishop has endorsed the passage of this legislation and the SC Association of Non-Profit                  

Organizations (SCANPO) has been very active in this also.   
 
How can we make this happen?  Nonprofit leaders can help educate their boards, donors, volunteers 

and clients—any who will vote in the November 4, 2014 election, to support the passage in the form of 

an affirmative vote.  Even after a successful vote, both Houses of the General Assembly must ratify 

the amendment to the Constitution. 
 
What will the Voters Vote on in November 2014?   

Voters will be asked: 

“Must Section 7, Article VXII of the Constitution of this State be amended so as to provide that a     

raffles is not a lottery prohibited by this section, if the raffle is conducted by a nonprofit organization 

for charitable, religious, fraternal, educational, or other eleemosynary purposes, and the general law 

defines the types of organization authorized to operate and conduct the raffles, provides standards for 

the operation and conduct of the raffles, provides for the use of proceeds for charitable, religious,      

fraternal, educational, or other eleemosynary purposes, provides penalties for violations, and provides 

for other laws necessary to ensure the proper functioning, honesty, and integrity of the raffles, but in 

the absence of any general law, then the raffle remains a prohibited lottery?” 

COMMISSION CORNER 
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LEADERSHIP:  LESLIE BARHYTE-MOULTON, CHAIR 
 

ORGANIZATION:  Leslie Barhyte-Moulton (Piedmont) (labarhyte@aol.com) 
 
Communication –Rosters must be kept up to  date and provide information for       

members to be able to reach out at all levels of council,  the SCCCW Website must be 

kept up to date and contain pertinent information and be user-friendly, Social Media 

should be employed to reach younger members, and newsletters are an effective tool   

especially with electronic delivery, and can be shared through all rings of council. 
 

Procedures  -The SCCCW Procedures Manual should be updated and available by the 2015          

Convention, a separate SCCCW Convention Procedures Manual is imperative for consistent and cost-

effective annual conventions,  a compilation of past SCCCW Resolutions should be made available to 

members, and reinstate awards at SCCCW Convention as incentive for report and sharing projects. 
 
Membership Retention and Recruitment Tools -SCCCW Website, Catholic Miscellany Notices 

and News Articles, Newsletters, Social Media, Brochures/Member Kits, Individual Membership Drive, 

Laminated Membership Cards, Leadership Workshops and Retreats, and SCCCW Logo items. 

 

PUBLICITY: Leslie Barhyte-Moulton and Patricia Webb (both from Piedmont) 
                        (labarhyte@aol.com)               (patwebb1010@charter.net) 
 
Growing the SCCCW Face Book Page - All deanery and affiliate presidents are asked 

to advertise to your members that SCCCW has a Face Book page and to “Like” us at 

“South Carolina Council of Catholic Women” (spell out) to increase distribution.  Send 

your priest an “Invite” to the page.  This is good for them to see what we do and also a 

good point to use when encouraging potential new members, affiliates and their priests 

to “Like” the page!   Exposing our page to our Face Book members will keep them        

updated on our news, spread the news, keep our news in their thoughts, create interest, increase    

visitors to the site and help to increase membership and affiliates!  
 
Share Your News! - Deanery and affiliates members, please send (clear) photos of events you have 

held for posting to our Face Book page or possible inclusion in The Catholic Miscellany newspaper’s 

“Parish Life” section to patwebb1010@charter.net.  Include deanery, affiliate, church and city for          

identification; a sentence or two describing the event; and identify names of members in the photo 

(from left to right).  Get into the habit of checking the SCCCW Face Book page and The Miscellany! 
 
Purpose –To visually share with others the service we provide to our churches and communities all 

over the state, a good tool for encouraging new affiliates and members, and spreading the Good News! 

 

 

SERVICE:  CHRIS SEGARS, CHAIR (Col-Mid) (cmsegar@sc.rr.com) 

Community:  Tara Dixon (Col-Mid) (anastasia.dixon@me.com) 

Family:  Judy Zachar (Pee Dee) (jimz_29223@yahoo.com) 

International:  Lisa Summerlin (Coastal) (summerll@musc.edu) 
 

I am pleased to announce that the changes to the Commission pages on the SCCCW 

website that were proposed at the last SCCCW Board Meeting have been made!  Check 

them out, and—more importantly—share this information with your membership!  The 

main page from which you’ll find the various Commission Resources is 

http://www.sccw.org/commission_forms.htm.  From there you’ll find definitions, contacts, examples, 

overviews, handouts, and helpful links.  USE THIS INFORMATION and encourage your members to 

do the same! 
 
Now that we have this information, what should be do?  How about we “enlarge our territory” (1st 

Chronicles 4:10)?  This could mean increasing the number of service activities or expanding the scope 
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of an existing service project or boosting the participation rate of affiliate members within your        

activities.  But before you write this off and say “I can’t,” please consider the following (adapted from 

Matthew Kelly’s  The Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic). 
 
The Parento Principle (also known as the 80-20 rule) states that, for many events, roughly 80% of the 

effects come fro 20% of the causes.  However, research by Dynamic Catholic Institute found that less 

than 7% of registered parishioners contribute 80% of the volunteer hours and donate 80% of financial 

contributions in parishes.  Yet look at the tremendous contributions the Church makes with less than 

7% of the members engaged—it fees, clothes, houses, and educates more people, cares for more sick 

people, and visits more people in prisons than any other entity in the world.  If 7% of Catholics are 

accomplishing over 80% of these feats, imagine what 14% or 21% could do? 
 
Ladies of SCCCW, we are the 7%!  We are what are termed “highly engaged” Catholics.  If we engage 

just another 1% of fellow parishioners over the next year—transforming them into highly engaged 

Catholics, it would result in 15% more volunteer hours, which would allow you to serve other parish-

ioners and your community that much more effectively.  It would also bring about a 15% increase in 

revenue, which would allow your parish to invest in powerful and important ministries (that could 

also further drive engagements).  All this with just a 1 –percent increase!  If there are 1,000 adults in 

a parish, that means engaging just 10 more adults.  If there are 100 women in your affiliate, that 

means engaging just 1 more. 
 
There are four attributes/behaviors that are common to the ‘engaged’ 7%.  These four signs provide a 

simple and understandable starting point for involving non-engaged Catholics as well as taking 

Catholics who are already engaged to the next level.  Those four signs are:  (1) Prayer– engaged 

Catholics have a daily commitment to prayer; (2) Study—engaged Catholics are continuous learners, 

spend an average of 14 minutes/day learning about the faith through books, CDs, retreats, scriptures, 

etc.; (3) Generosity—engaged Catholics are generous not just with money and time but also with love, 

appreciation, praise, virtue, patience, etc., which is proof the teachings of Christ have taken root in 

their lives; (4) Evangelization—engaged Catholics invite other to grow spiritually by sharing their 

love of God with them, want others to experience the joy that flow from having a dynamic relations 

with God and try to help them attain it. 
 
How do we engage more people, especially other women? With small steps or “incremental spiritual-

ity”! We need to find simple, non-threatening ways for people to grow in their faith. Any large-scale 

change tends to be met with resistance, fear, or anxiety. So the only solution is small but consistent 

steps in a positive direction—something that makes people think, “I can do this.” For example, invite 

folks to have a 1-minute conversation with God at the same time each day for a week. The next week, 

add reading 1 page of a Catholic book (or scripture) per day. The next week, add 1 act of generosity. 

The following week, share a Catholic book with someone. Then go to 2 minutes a day in prayer and so 

forth. Over time, you will experience more joy than you can imagine. The things we do repeatedly    

determine our character and our destiny—in other words, our lives change when our habits change. If 

you make these small changes, your relationships will improve and your work will take on new       

meaning. Incremental spirituality allows us to recognize where we are, where we are called to be, 

and—at the same time—celebrate our progress. 
 
We cannot give to others (via service) if we are empty. But refilling ourselves and filling others can be 

simple—if we approach it in incremental steps and with intentionality. So…how about we all work to 

engage more women? How about we all work to help a sister deepen her relationship with God? What 

can you do? What can your affiliate do? Sure, we’ll ‘enlarge our territory’ as originally intended with 

more volunteers or funds for our projects and/or more current members committed to our activities. 

But what you’re really doing is leading more souls to Christ and providing the means by which women 

(including yourself) can strengthen their existing bond with Jesus…and isn’t that the ultimate goal of 

SCCCW after all? 
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Atlanta Province News 

SCCCW Province Representatives:  
Cherrin Moore (angelwings2_@yahoo.com)  and  

Marcia Boyer (mombny@yahoo.com) 
(both from Pee Dee) 

 
The Province of Atlanta is comprised of the Atlanta Archdiocese Council of Catholic 

Women (AACCW), the South Carolina Council of Catholic Women (SCCCW), and the   

Savannah Diocesan Council of Catholic Women (SDCCW).  The Province of Atlanta 

Board Meeting was held on April 25, 2014 and below are highlights of that meeting. 
 
AACCW President’s Report:  President Holmer reported that things are coming together for their 

Leadership Seminar set for June 15th, at the Chancery.  This year’s theme for convention is women 

Working Together for Peace and Justice.  The Convention will be held at the Marriott Windy Hill on 

September 12 through 14,, 2014. 
 
SCCCW President’s Report:  Newly elected President Grover asked for prayers and guidance from 

our Dear Lord as we embark on this journey for the coming year.  The past three weeks have been 

quite busy putting the fine touches on appointments to the Board of Directors for the SCCCW.      

President Grover set May 3 for the first meeting of her board appointees for a mini-retreat to bind the 

new Board Members together in friendship, communication, and leadership.  Following the retreat a 

session on Communication will be presented.  It is the hope of President Grover that by doing all of 

this, everyone could go home with their “homework” and have an actual plan or goal structure for the 

first official Board Meeting on June 7.  She stated that she has been working closely with Fr. Fabio          

Refosco, our Spiritual Advisor to plan the retreats throughout the year to touch more women in each 

of their areas.  We will act as mentors to the ladies who attend conventions for the first time and we 

will continue with the service to the poor in our communities and in the world. 
 
SDCCW President’s Report:  Since the last Province Meeting in Hilton Head Island, SC, the ladies 

of the Macon Deanery have been in the final preparation of our convention.  We are excited to         

welcome NCCW President Rebecca Woodhull.  President Woodhull will be one of our guest speakers.  

President Harrell stated that she enjoyed her time at the SCCCW Convention.  The workshops were 

awesome and the Sunday morning guest speaker, Mrs. Kitty Cleveland...What a beautiful voice given 

from God!! 
 
NCCW President Rebecca Woodhull:  President Woodhull stated the goal of the Board of Directors 

of the National Council of Catholic Women is to fulfill our mission and make all women proud of this 

organization. 

 NCCW has a new Communication Director, Laraine Bennett.  She will be helping with 

marketing, ads, web site and social media as well as editing CONNECT and Catholic 

Woman magazine. 

 A part time Convention Registrar has been hired to handle registrations, ads and exhibits.  

She will be in the office and with everything going to one person, less change for error or 

omission. 

 NCCW has partnerships with CRS, Cross Catholic International and Bread for the World.  

Letters will soon be sent by Cross and Bread asking members to help with their cause.  

Please know that these are legitimate and consider as you would any appeal. 

 NCCW is investigating ways to cut magazine costs. 

 Our largest single debt, $152,254.00, is owed to the USCCB for retirement and health    

benefits of past NCCW employees.  The USCCB did not bill us for a number of years.  

About 2009 the USCCB revised its accounting system and discovered that we owed them 

back payments.  That is why the amount is so large.  It was in 2009 that we discontinued 

retirement benefits for new employees, so this debt will not grow with current staff. 

Marcia Boyer 
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South Carolina Council of Catholic Women 

 2014 Annual Convention Resolutions 

Resolution 1 

 

Purpose: To unite all Catholic women in a time of renewal and commitment through encouragement, 

mentoring, and prayerful support. 

 

Whereas:  We believe that through the guidance of the Holy Spirit, our faith can and will be renewed. 

 

Whereas:  We believe that our commitment and support will contribute to the success of our organi-

zation as we      fulfill the laws of Christ. 

 

Be it Resolved:  That the members of SCCCW will create mentoring opportunities to be visible in 

their parishes, committees, and communities.  

 

Suggested Action Items: 

 Develop an ongoing relationship with new attendees at the SCCCW Convention. 

 Listen to the needs, ideas, and topics that all women are interested in. 

 Form a committee to develop ways to encourage younger women to become more active in their 

Church and community. 

 Support the Reverend William F. Pentis Memorial Scholarship recipients with communication, 

mentoring, and prayer. 

 Be an example to others, which creates visibility. 

 

 

Resolution 2 

 

Purpose:  To continue our service to the poor, marginalized and underprivileged in our state and be-

yond as called by Holy Father, Pope Frances. 

 

Whereas:  We challenge our Sisters in Christ to be cognizant of the poor in our ministries, communi-

ties and at large. 

 

Whereas:  We shall follow the lead of Pope Francis by ministering to the marginalized and visiting 

the poor and sick.   

 

Be it Resolved:  That our SCCCW will continue to pray for the poor, marginalized and underprivi-

leged remembering them in our daily vigils and giving generously to charities, families, and children. 

 

Suggested Action Items: 

 Become informed, develop strategies, and implement effective ways to help prevent causes of pov-

erty in a       specific community. 

 Establish committees to cultivate relationships among the marginalized. 

 Assist and give when there is an emergency or disaster. 

 Show unconditional love towards those you help. 
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Resolution #3 

 

Purpose – To promote and encourage cooperation and awareness of everyone’s role in the New     

Evangelization. 

 

Whereas, The clergy need affirmation and attention in different ways or reasons and at different 

times, and 

 

Whereas, The women need motivation to feel relevant and engaged in their thriving and struggling, 

and  

 

Whereas, All the faithful look for evidence and inspiration to share and communicate in as many 

ways as possible the Joy of the Gospel, therefore be it 

 

Resolved, That the SCCCW will see themselves first as an evangelizer who uses a variety of         

communication tools targeting active Catholics, inactive Catholics, and non-Catholics.  

 

Suggested Action Items: 

Work closely with a communications ministry. 

Assist parishes in press release. 

Form an Evangelization Committee of parishioners. 

Help creating opportunities of workshops on Evangelization. 

Promote collaboration with other parish ministries and organizations. 

Increase small group faith sharing opportunities in each parish meeting. 

Provide evangelization resources according to the needs of ministries. 

 

 

       

First introduced at the SCCCW Convention the Folding Umbrellas, Lunch Totes, and Cargo 

Totes, all with the South Carolina Council of Catholic Women logo, can be purchased by      

contacting Mary Sue Barnum at marysuebarnum@att.net or 803-783-7957.  

 

SCCCW is Selling Logo Items!       

Folding Umbrella $15.00 Lunch Tote $15.00 Cargo Tote $25.00 

Act now while supplies last! 
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“We are One Project” 

The National Council of Catholic Women (NCCW) has introduced a fundraising campaign entitled 

“We Are ONE” - “For we are one faith under one God, advocating with one voice.”  This campaign is 

asking every Catholic woman in every affiliate or parish to donate $1 to NCCW in an effort to help 

eradicate their debt.  At a recent meeting, SCCCW Board Members donated $1 in memory or honor of 

a special individual in their lives.  We gathered $80 that was sent to NCCW!  SCCCW supports 

NCCW in their ministry to embrace people all over the world.  Below is a list of the Honors/Memorial 

submitted: 

 

Leslie Barhyte Moulton - 

 Memory of Pat Langston 

 Honor of Lindamarie Richardson Kelly 

 Honor of Jim Moulton, Fr. Fabio Refosco, Marlene Grover, the Yo-Yo Sisters, BOD Bud Nancy 

Kuykendall, and St. Mary’s Women’s Club, Greenville 

 Memory of Trixie Moulton 

 Memory of Fr. William Pentis 

 

Fr. Fabio Refosco - 

 Honor of the Vietnamese Women Organization of St. Anne Church in Rock Hill, SC 

 Honor of the All Saints Women Organization of Lake Wylie, SC 

 Honor of the St. Philip Neri Women’s organization on Fort Mill, SC 

 

Pat Dutton - 

 Thank you Fr. Droze for all your guidance and support  - always in our thoughts & prayers 

 

Marcia Boyer - 

 Honor of Precious Blood of Christ Women’s Club, Mary Boyer, Kelly Boyer, Julia Boyer, Peter 

Boyer,  Deb Boyer Indol, Hardy Indol, Finn Indol, William Indol, and of the Members of SCCCW 

 

Phyllis Atkins - 

 Spiritual healing for Annmarie & Brian Tucker on the loss of their newborn 

 

Nancy Kuykendall - 

 Memory of Susan Schuessler 

 

Marie Stephens -  

 Memory of Vincenza Francese and Dorothy McCabe 

 

Meghan Kraus -  

 Memory of Carol Loskill.  A wonderful wife, mother and Nanny.  You are missed so very much.  

Love Always—Your Family 

 

Judy Zachar - 

 Memory of Jim Zachar and Jay Zachar 

 Honor of Gloria Davitt from Precious Blood of Christ 
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Martha Becht - 

 Memory of Pat Langston 

 Honor of Monica Szymanski, the Yo-Yo Sisters, Phyllis Atkins, Past SCCCW President, and 

      Marlene Grover, SCCCW President 

 

Marlene Grover - 

 Honor of Connie Orlando (Mother) 

 Honor of Cherrin Moore and Mandy Moore – and prayers 

 Honor of Fr. Fabio Refosco and the Women of SCCCW 

 

Yvonne Whaley Pygatt -   

 Memory of my mother, Mrs. Eartha Lee Whaley Owens 

 

Tara Dixon -   

 Memory of my Grandfather – Latson Edward Hyman 

 

Chris Segars -   

 Honor of Monica Szymanski 

 

Mary Sue Barnum - 

 Memory of my parents – Kay and Andy Kendrot 

 Memory of Stacy Kendrot and Memory of Daniel Francis Barnum 

 

Pat Webb - 

 Honor of St. Mary’s Women’s Club, Greenville 

 

 

 

SCCCW BOOK REVIEW 
 

Have you read a good Catholic book you would like to share with the members?  Send a photo 

of the book, title, author, and a short synopsis to patwebb1010@charter.net for inclusion in 

the next newsletter!   Remember to include your name, title, affiliate, city and deanery.  
 

 

 
 

Our first Book Review is by Chris Segars, SCCCW Service Chair and 

member of St. Joseph’s Women’s Society, Columbia, Columbia-

Midlands Deanery.  Chris wrote her commentary on “The Four Signs 

of a Dynamic Catholic” by Matthew Kelly and incorporated it into her 

Service report, found on pages 7 and 8. 
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Next issue:  Convention 2015 News! 

SCCCW 2014-15 Board of Directors 

President:  Marlene Grover                                                                                                                               

Immediate Past President:  Phyllis Atkins                                                                                                    

Recording Secretary: Nancy Kukydendall                                                                                                     

Treasurer: Mary Sue Barnum                                                                                                                            

Parliamentarian: Susanne Wolfe                                                                                                                       

Corresponding Secretary: Megan Kraus                                                                                                             

Vice Presidents:                                                                                                                                          

Maria Stephens (Coastal)                                                                                                                                   

Steffhanie Laurel (Col-Midlands)                                                                                                                         

Mary Schwarz (Low Country)                                                                                                                            

Patricia Dutton (Pee Dee)                                                                                                                                          

Ruby King (Piedmont)   

COMMISSION CHAIRS:                                                                                                                                   

Spirituality:                                                                                                                                                         

Chair: Delores Gilliard                                                                                                                          

 Church:  Delores Gilliard                                                                                                                                  

 Legislative: Ruthann Howard and Yvonne Pygatt                                                                                                                                             

Leadership:                                                                                                                                                                       

Chair: Leslie Barhyte-Moulton                                  

 Organization: Leslie Barhyte–Moulton                                        

 Publicity: Leslie Barhyte-Moulton and Patricia 

 Webb                                                                                                  

Service:                                                                                                                                                             

Chair: Chris Segars                                                                                                                                              

 Community:  Tara Dixon                                                                                                                                       

 Family:  Judy Zachar                                                                                                                                                  

 International: Lisa Summerlin                     

SCCCW Mission Statement 

“...to serve as a medium through which the Catholic Women of 

the Diocese may speak and act as one unit. 
 
Its goals are to stimulate the work of and render definite        

assistance to the efforts of all affiliate organizations to give   

service to the Church.  The SCCCW will endeavor to create   

interest in, and to assist in the furtherance of the faith and 

well being of the people of the Diocese.” 
 
Spirituality, Leadership, Service! 

 

 Levels of Council  

 

 

        

                                                          
Province  

(Atlanta) 

Diocesan (SCCCW) 

Deanery 

Affiliate 

NCCW** 

Membership Committee: Joan Mack and Barbara 

Birds                                                                          

Archives & History: Ann Mitchum and Cecilia 

Velte                                                                       

Website Coordinator:  Joan Mack                           

E-Newsletter:  Patricia Webb                                                 

Facility Coordinator:  Martha Becht                                                                                                                     

Atlanta Province Reps:  Cherrin Moore and 

Marcia Boyer   

SCCCW 2015 Convention Chair:  Lindamarie 

Richardson Kelly   

Past Presidents (living):                                                    

Phyllis Atkins (2012-2014)                                    

Barbara Birds (2010-2012)                                    

Lindamarie Richardson (2008-2010)                                          

Mary Sue Barnum (2006-2008)                                   

Cherrin M Moore (2004-2006)                            

Joan Mack (2002-2004)                                      

Jessie Bowens (2000-2002)                                         

Monica Szymanski (1998-2000)                                   

Carolyn Heider (1994-1996)                                    

Peggy Waters (1988-1990)                                      

Harriet Condon (1986-1988)                            

Helen Merritt (1984-1986)                               

Randi Olafson (1982-1984)                                    

Penny Clements (1976-1978) 

WUCWO* 

*World Union of Catholic Women’s Organizations 

**National Council of Catholic Woman 


